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Dear friends

In the midst of a climate emergency, the newly-released International Panel on Climate 
Change report is essential reading for anyone who cares about our environment.

The scale and pace we are altering the climate system almost has no precedent. And it’s 
accelerating. There is still a narrow path to avoid a full-blown climate catastrophe BUT 
only through immediate, deep and sustained emissions reductions.

From now on, every fraction of a degree, every tonne of carbon, every day and every 
choice matters.

Conservation Council groups continue to lead the way on climate action, as shown by 
some of our inspiring members this week.

In this edition of your Member Update:

10,000 signatures Climate Emergency Petition
Conservation Members shine in Environment Top 50
Nature heroes celebrated in the inaugural Pelzer Prize
St Kilda Mangroves: Now or never
Kimba waste dump saga continues
September Member Forum at the Joinery
Hibernation shines a spotlight on climate change
Upcoming dates | Submissions and media

As always, we encourage you to pass these emails on to your members, staff, board, and
volunteers. They can also subscribe to this channel
at conservationsa.org.au/member_comms.
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With thanks,

Climate Emergency petition

Massive congratulations to Margaret Hender (Cedamia, CORENA) and all the wonderful
volunteers who worked tirelessly to achieve the magic milestone of 10,000 signatures on
the petition calling for the SA Parliament to declare a Climate Emergency. 

This was introduced to Parliament by Labor Deputy Opposition Leader Susan Close MP
on Tuesday and will now trigger a formal report to both Houses of Parliament from the
Legislative Review Committee. 

Conservation SA Members shine in Environment Top 50

We were thrilled to see so many member group representatives and friends in the
Advertiser's 50 most influential environmental champions list last week!

 

Huge congratulations to all 50 honourees, including Natasha Davis and Vicki-Jo Russell
from Trees for Life (SA), Peter Owen from the Wilderness Society, Duncan Mackenzie
from Friends of Parks, Elaine Bensted from Zoos SA, and of course our own CE Craig
WIlkins. 

Read the full list here.

Nature heroes celebrated in the inaugural Pelzer Prize

Environment champion and Nature Festival legend Jill Woodlands has been awarded the
$10,000 Pelzer Prize for her lifelong efforts to reconnect people with their planet. 

It's been a big (and well deserved) year of honours for Jill, with her Pelzer Prize following
hot on the heels of winning the Unsung Hero Award for sustained contribution to nature at
the 2021 SA Environment Awards. 

 

Also commended were member group representative Ron Bellchambers of Brownhill
Creek Association and long-time friend of Conservation SA David Mussared. Our
congratulations and thanks go to all the nominees for their tireless work on behalf of our
environment. 

Read more about these inspiring South Australians here.

St Kilda Mangroves: Now or never
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On 19 August we stood with Save St Kilda Mangroves to call *once again* for urgent
action to pump the leaking pond adjacent to this important ecological area, as winter rains
recreate the same dangerous conditions that caused the poisoning last year.
Read our media release on this critical issue here

Kimba waste dump saga continues

In a disappointing, but not unexpected move, Federal Minister Keith Pitt has formally
moved to declare Kimba in the state’s far west as the site of a national nuclear waste
dump. We expect this will trigger a judicial review.

By formally naming Kimba the Federal Government has not guaranteed a dump, it has
only guaranteed a decade long fight. Even if the judicial review fails, ahead lies years of
assessment, licencing, approvals, and the SA Parliament will need to have their say as
the proposal remains illegal under SA law.

Every move toward establishing a dump in Kimba will face fierce community opposition.

Hibernation shines a light on climate change

Over the past few months we have been collaborating with State Theatre Company South
Australia on their epic new play HIBERNATION.

This groundbreaking production explores the drastic measures humanity may need to take
in the face of climate change. Our CE Craig was part of both the State Theatre Tangent
Talks and the post-show panel on climate action, and wrote a powerful piece for the
production's program.

Our installation in the foyer and resources on the State Theatre website offered theatre-
goers inspired by the play a gateway to learn more and get involved in climate action.

Read InDaily's review here.

September Member Forum at the Joinery

In line with our new strategic plan, we have made some big changes to our quarterly
Conservation SA Council meetings. Our new-look Member Forums offer a chance for
essential networking and information, with featured guest speakers and juicy discussion
on topical issues for the environment sector.

WHEN: Thursday 23 September from 5.30pm

WHERE: The Joinery, 111 Franklin St Adelaide

WHO: This Forum is not just for delegates, but for ALL members and supporters of
Conservation SA member groups. Please share this with your group's networks!

COST: Free (RSVP essential) - Includes light supper and networking

CLICK HERE TO RSVP
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Upcoming dates

Birds SA On The Right Track documentary screening on 31 August (register here)
Tenders for Kangaroo Partnership Coordinator close 6 September
Green Adelaide Greener Neighbourhoods Grants program closes 10 September
2021 South Australian Landcare Awards nominations close 20 September
Conservation SA Member Forum on 23 September (register here)
2021 Nature Festival runs from 25 September to 4 October

Submissions and media

Submission to review of the Native Vegetation Act
 Submission on the Water Legislation Amendment Act 2021

 Submission on ANSTO Lucas Heights Inquiry
 Victor Harbor $11m cruise ship plan sparks worries about endangered southern right

whales
 Hypersaline water leaking into Adelaide mangroves again as 'horrible history repeats'

 Protecting St Kilda mangroves | ABC Radio 891, ABC TV, 9 News and 10 News
 Taylors Wines in Clare Valley commits to slashing emissions by 2030

 Meet South Australia’s 50 most influential people in the environment sector
 SA petition to declare climate emergency | Radio Adelaide

 Changes to the Pastoral Act | ABC Radio 891
 Reducing mask waste | ABC TV, 9 News and 10 News

 Land conservation gets a $3 million boost | Mirage News
 Australia must slash climate pollution this decade | Mirage News
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